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| AMUSEMENTS.2

1 Y.M.C.A. Closed and
Crisis at East Toronto

____t- l. -

the sensation of last season

IZAMILTON
n BUSINESS]

» DIRECTORY |
_____________

To-day it is THE ONLY APPEARANCE IN" CANADA

i

Trunks 13 1WULLNER 1
Heroic Effort Being Made Ta Re-open the Institution oa 

March 1—Young Men and Boys Deprived 
of Their Reading Room

andr
HAMILTON HOTELS.

SUB-HAMILTON
SCRIBBR9.

q.n, Friday Evening, Feb. ISthsale at box j | you have an Un- 
I derwood typewriter 
which has given you 
several years; of good 
service and earned its ■ | 
cost twice over, why 
not exchange it for 
the new model? It is ,

Bagsnotice to HOTEL ROYALI
:

resected le Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

*2.00 end Up per day. American p,*gj

\ Sobecrlbere «re ue.
^î-'Tu «""■’deMvery of «heir coprÜZ r& «
Bnlldlog. Vbone 1046.

IIP

■ 1

f

sam_ _ _ _ SSUBSSS
IS MATRIMONY A FAILURE?1 Original cast and production direct from the 

Btv^g.Cal7sa.e Mat tc to $<• Thur. Mat.

**&Vi Danlela in
of Brittany.”

Dreadnought Trunks, 
usually sold 
for 6.50... ■
Club Bags, men’s and 
women’s, cowhide 
leather lined, ^5 
regular 5.75, "

mm ILLIINGE Of 
POLITICS m LIQUOR

4.95WÊ■

the cheapest way in 
the end.I lWm i

HAS $100,000 SURPLUS r j
i

United Typewriter Co«‘•The Belle
Hamilton Alderman Hands Out Hot 

Talk to Premier Whitney— 
Licenses Reduced.

éÜm
PRINCESS."', «i LIMITED

Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto

This After Paying Pividends— 
Chairman Beach Commission 

Dead.
EAST’S/WXlKWW. i:>'w wWi'% Charles Frohman presentsil

I MARIE TEMPEST
PENELOPE

t,300 Yonge St.HAMILTON, Feb. 14.—(Special.)— KAST TORONTO V. M. < . A.

WïmÊ WÊÊm L -w

™..,r„„™ImHmS EsHUhIS! 1 ilSiES™EE15 K |i|M T iff?
O00 after enough to pay dividends at Robson, Forth. Aid. Morwlck, one of bright. The prospect hangs -wag subscribed. *■" III 111 I III U 111 I *111.11 »
the rate of six per cent. ,on the pre- the temperance men, was absent, but ances. , lights went out, a canvass for members was J^^un
ferred Dominion Power Und Trans- he paired with Mayor McLaren, who Two months A change with good résulte, and a committee
mission Co. stock, and five per cent, got out of voting in that way. In and ^e doors were loc^ b .he has solicited subscriptions. Encour- q an(j Brit in Are MentlOll-
on the stock of the Cataract Power speaking in favor of cutting down the had ^een made incu b removing agements have been received, and dts- üermany a 1U
Co. was set aside for capital expend!- number of licenses. Aid. Morris critic s- Grand Trunk Rai,road Y. 1 c(H,ragements encountered. The time ^ But Not Their
lure. The payment of the dividend is cd Premier Whitney for not carrying lte support tothe Mimic^ convc. { the effort to be made when busi .
deferred, but will be made later. The. out his promise to appoint non-paitisan M. C. A. The action being ness was dull in the retail trade, made Colonies.
,-nmnanv lias about finished a new hoards of license commissioners. He quence of the divisional ten. u» ,0- ° ... k
switching station at Bartonville. with said that Aid Birrell, ex-license com- transferred from ^ . L crisis has now been reached and
iMpsmm mMÊm

J. VV. Sutherland, John cl*n?i r/ sjX hotels that were not needed,. and llî.s® benefit to the community. bly hall seats 4% an The ments were engaging the attention of
Alex. Bruce, K.C. (Toronto), and T- saîd he would be prepared to con- °f^"n the Y M C A. committee wu and reading rooms ^ ^“te for the officials of the department, but he 
Rundell, y . sidfcr the question again if the commis- XXrfû th it the Grand Trunk Railwa grounds have an fre^ irts and a hoped to make a statement *n the

Rev. C. S. Applegatli has been sjonera dld not cut off sopie-of "the II- notified ‘.iigcontinue its financial sup- viowling lawn, tennis • course of a few days. In view of the
vited to remain another year as pas- Who were known to be Co- would about $2000 a‘year, gymnasium. . iong large amount of business before the
tor of the Ryerson Methodist Church. of the law. ' r w!s consteered by the The lease of the property for * holfse,..no harm would result from a
> -t'c riterrh '• « he AUofthe committee reports carried the matter, was =on if the Toronto perlod> on generous little delay. ^ .

«ffler «f l he Tof»»t. Mn|.with the exception of one recommenda- board of manag I rallway company, Is at the di.po Mr. Foster enquired as to the inclus-
*.*£££$. went. Ph».e l»4«. tion of the board of control, that City Y. M. CJL investigation, ascer- the Toronto Y. M. C’ t'roicliing new ion or otherw s« of Ca^A !n Wop-

Death of Eli Van Alien. Clerk Kent should have .the whole say The Toronto urgently re- , In view of the aPPr^Jt ^port- eration of th^,lj"' ,hHf ^Ieat BrUatn
Allen-cliairman of the Beach as to the appointment ol election of- ta in eu institution as a Y. M. buildii>g campaign it s M ^ * tariff. He noted that Gfea

commission d£d suddenly this mom- ! fleers, and a clause in the committee Qtïïrea »uc^ «1 t young men and ant that the East ToronJ) Y. M. C. ahd Germany were included, but not
" ■ reports recommending that the least C. A. ff°rthè loealitv who have no in- èflfort to open on March 1 should thelr ccrionles. oniniôn

end incline railway be paid $150 a year l>oys of the locality.^ W midst, gowned with success. Mr. fielding expressed the opin on
to keep up steam at nights so that the stitutlon of the kina in__________ _______ .It___  ~~ that Canada was not included in the
firemen can get up the mbuntain in '------------------------------------------------------------ proclamation which had been issued in

HEROIC SAILORS RESCUED CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED IT. «.
200 FROM WHEGKEO SHIP FOR VARSITY Y.M.G.A.

street, were bought for the s.te of tlie ——— tiations.
east end police station. The reorgan- ., t *«, p âii C IV a Haughton Lennox gouth Slincoe>
ization of the city engineer’s depart- h , -, . j .l University Men of All ;.FaCUltieS asked when ,the,sden
ment was also approved ot. Four Lost Their LiVCS in the At- . . been named to deal with the Lumsden

The board Of health had a special nff „ . . Foregath6T6d 40 Ad,Vince charges would commence to sit.
meeting this evening to consider what, tempt to Get, Off Remaining - 6 .... . sir Wilfrid said there was no reason
steps should be taken to carry out the , , ■ NeW Building. why It should not Proc^ed ,wi^ the

muzzling orders, and agreed to PaSSpngefS Ofi th?,. Ufpa, ,,, ■ quiry on. Tuesday or Wednesday. ____
insert advertisements of the govern- ______________ 4 ---------------------- R. L. Borden remarked that it was
ment’s orders in the papers Tuesday. _ i .. Thp .-hfiein The tinlversiïy Young Men’s Chris- curious the committee, had pot been
On Wednesday Chief Smith said he ANCUD, Chile, Feb. 14-Tlie Chfl ar Xssoclatlon held their inaugural called together before^ ,
would instruct his men to report all c,.uiger Mmistro Kenteno and live. . . ., Purchase of Niobe.
cases of violation of the order. If the the Pacific Navigation campaign luncheon last evening at AI- Mr Foster said that it appeared from
order is rot obeyed, an inspector w 11 steamers o bert Williams’, when about 300 repre- statement made by Sir Frederick
be appointed, and those who do not ob- Ccmpany are racing south to day scntatives froTn the dtfferent years of Borden in his speech in the house that

the order Will be prosecuted. the desperate hope that they may sa'c the government had actually purchas-
Henderson. 27 East Barton- / who when last heard the various faculties were present. N,obe at a C08t of oyer

at the the p stern of Gordon Jones of last ye.ar s Rugby Q million dollars without consulting
clinging to the stern of presjded othPrg at the head ! parlement, which had been in session

' table were: President Falconer. John ^^^e^hou,depend t’he money o°^ 

A. Paterson, K.C., C. K. Calhoun, sec- ”he people without, consulting the»

house. , . . .. ,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier,said in reply that 

when the correspondence was laid on 
the table, which might be to-morrow, 
it would be seen thatrth^ purchase was 
made suWect to the approval of par-

R L Borden asked if the govern
ment had anything new to announce 
in respect to the international water-
wavs treaty. .. ^

Sir Wilfrid replied in the negative.
Had No Funds.

Hon G. P. Graham informed Mr.Len- 
nox that at the time of the collapse 
of the Quebec bridge there were no 

hands of the Quebec

i

And the London 
Comedy Theatre 
Company In

NEXT WEEK

OAMTLTON, Feb. 14.—(Special,)— 
The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Power and Transmission Co. Will be 

The earnings of

EDUCATIONAL.
— It Y RLE BÉLLEW

y
»■«

Ontario An® °®tarie cuniano vatoryofMttsici
Ladies’ whitby. o 
College

dailymSS
LADIES-10Î]

held next Monday, 
the various companies controlled by it/

Anm.

ROSE HILL 
ENGLISH FOLLY CO.

Conversa:
FRIDAY EVE., FEB.“Trafalgar

Castle"
A special train, will leave the 

Station, at 7 o’clock p.m„ going 
to College Grounds; returning 
leave the grounds at 12 p.m.. calif 
Riverdalc both KÔit.K and retu 
Railway ttdkets atM ticket* of a 
sion may bp obtained from Mr. 
Hamilton, 16 Wellington-street Ei 
from Mr. R. J. Score 77 King- 
West; also at Methodist Book 
29 Richmond St. W.. Toronto.

Next Week-Mlle. ANIS “Maaquoraders"

NEW MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
To-day. 2.15, To-night, 8.1.-,, Price* 15c, 

25c and 50c.
:

,

Joe Welch
The Ftichardinis

Snyder & Buckley
With Seven Other Big Turn*.

:

i

A FIRST-CLASS SCH< 

) Zi j ÊLUOTT25C-5ÛC 1V lTS.R,*«S»#S-iEBO=Y LIKES

beverly
OF GBAUSTAKK

Next Week-“CHBCKEB8’’-Nkxt Week
Ml

SYonge and Alexander Sta., Toront
’Student,, mav commence at any tinir. Our g 
nates readily get good positions. Day and c 

iing sessions. Handle cateL^free^^

-

g H E A * S TH"ATRE
Matinee Daily, 25c 1 Evroings, 25c 

nud -">Oc. Week of Feb. 14.
Irene Franklin t Morrison Brothers 

and Sisters; Italian Trio; Lew Anger,: | 
Frank Wilson; Ai. Rayno’s Bull Dogs; 
The Kinetograph ; _ The Three Leigh- 
ton*. 1

!

Ell Van

■ ing. at his residence, 163 West Main- 
street, at the age of 69 years. He re
tired in Ills usual health last evening, 
but $vas seized with apoplexy about 5 

s o'clock, and died in less than an hour. 
Farr four years he was a member of 
the city council. He Is survived by a 
widow.
daughter. Alma.
held Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

* The Lord's Day Alliance claims that 
the T., H. and B. was violating the 
ford's Day Act two weeks ago Sun
day, when a yard engine and train w vs 
wrecked on the spur line in the east 
end of the city, and there will likely 
be a prosecution.

Over 20.000 drop letters were collect-
* ed from the post boxes last evening.

Maggie Stewart, 125 East Jackson- 
4 street, caught in a raid on a disorder-' 

down for three

■■■

ia
»

vjone son, Edward, and one 
The funeral will be THE IMPERIALS

With ZAZEI/8 ARTIST’S MODELS.
Next Week—The Empire Burlesquers. »,

■yiUTUAL STREET RINK
Iwl hockey match to-nicht

:

•Vim
Varsity vs. T.A.A.C.

PRICES-35c.p50cand75Cre,ae«irv«l Seat
/

i

Bond St Congregational Church, Tonight
A PROVINCIAL DIAMOND MEDAL

CONTEST will be held under the aus
pices of the Royal Templars, when a 
number of gold medalists will compete 
for a Diamond. Medal, ^v good pro

of vocal and instrumental music. 
Adnil**lon 15c.

ly" house, was sent 
months this morning.

No Legs or Arms.
An Tnfant that appears to be healthy 

Iryvn at the city hospital Satur
day night, without either legs or arms. 

r Rev. Canon Abbott, rector of Christ 
Church Cathedral, has received and 

’ declined another call from a Chicago 
. church. The second call came from 
_ the Oak Pai*k Church.

The hoard of control decided this 
j morning that the task of enforcing 

* the orders With reference to the muz- 
t ziing of dogs would have to be left to 
. the board of health.

The widow of Thomas Lee Sing lias 
married another Celestial at Halley- 
bury, named Wong Hong.

HOFBRAUwas serve
George , , . ,

street, was seriously injured 
Sawyer-Massey Company s factory this 
afternoon.

While

gram
Liquid Extract of M

The most invigorating pre| 
of its kind ever introduced 
and sustain the invalid or She 

w. H. LEE, Chemist, Ton 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY . J
the Reinhardt Salvador Brew

Limited., Toronto.

from were
British steamer Lima- as

pounding herself to pieces on a
the

government was considering the ques
tion of erection of barracks and other 
buildings for military purposes at or 
near St.^ Lambert, that the gavern- 
ment was not considering the question 
of removing the Royal ^Cana dian Dra- 

from ,St. Johns to some other

rate isthe public school 
climbing up year by year the separate 
school board Is reducing Its rate grad
ually. It was agreed at a. meeting of 
the separate school board this evening 
to reduce the rate from 4 9-10 to 4 4-5 

estimated expenditure ot

was
reef in the Huamblln Passage, In Viretary Canadian Section International 

Council; F. H. Billings, International 
College secretary ; Paul Brechin, C. M. 
Wright.

President Falconer stated that the 
of the meeting was the inau-

fclrait of Magellan.
Two hundred and five persons were 

taken from the wreck by the British 
Hatumvt und.er difficulties

goons
point, arid tj)at, the question of trans
ferring the barracks at St. Johns to 
Merivale College was not under con
sideration.

Themills, 
the year is $22,775.

Mrs. Margaret Reid, widow of Alex. 
Reid, died to-night at her residence, 
1049 York-Street, at the age of 82 years. 
She came here when she was 7 years 
of age, and lived in Hamilton for three- 
quarters of a century.

TO CURE A COLD IN A DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box 
25c. ' ' ' 2tt

steamer
which finallv , compelled the llatumet 
to aliandon the \v6rk of rescue^ Four 
of the Hatumet’s crew sacrifK^ptheir 
lives before tlteir captain commande! 
his crew to cease their efforts- 

The llatumet has arrived here and 
to-day her captain told the story ot 

He said :

purpose
guration of a movement for adequate 
Y.M.C.A. quarters for the students in 
the University of Toronto. Speaking 
of the wonderful growth of the univer
sity in every one of its various depart- 
mdht, he said: “There is another de
partment in which expansion is neces- 

No one can look around the uni- 
realizing that the

ttieh-CRADC REFINED 01

LUBRICATING OlLi 
wr* km CREASES _

i

PERILS OF THE ANTARCTICLAUDER IS TICKLED
Difficulties and Dangers Encountered 

by Charcot Party.
Naming of Dovercourt Street After 
Him Results in Telegram to Mayor. the wreck and -rescue.

••When we sighted the wreck we put 
out small boats which closely up- 
proached the stern of the Lima, where 
passengers and crew had gathered 
We made connection with the two 
vessels with 500 fathoms of cable n» 
were successful in lowering 205 per- 
si ns into our small boats and in get
ting them upon the llatumet. Heavy 
seas were rolling, which made the 
work of rescue perilous, and iitiui.y 

Lima’s end of the cable slipped 
from her stern and became entangled 
in the rocks. The Lima threw- •ml 
another line, which our chief mute 
made a daring attempt to pick up. 
The second connection was eventually 
made, but the line, suddenly tighten
ing, upset one of our small boats and 
our chief mate, the ship’s carpenter, 
the fourth engineer and t Spnisli 
steward were drowned. My ooat res 
cued the others of the small bia< “ 

I crew.

dlac VlLV'-t*»-sary.
verslty without 
greatest demand is coming from the 
Y. M. C. A. where the student mind 
is developed along the most wholesome 
lines.” .

He emphasized the point that univer
sity life did not consist only in going 
to lectures and writing off examina
tions, but that the social intercourse 
which a studept gained was no small 
percentage of the benefit received by 
him. Thc’Y. M. C. A. offered, facilities 
for the working out of this side of stu
dent life as nothing, else could.

"You are tackling an immense prob
lem,” he said, "but you will find that 
in the working out of that problem a 
spirit of appreciation of what the uni
versity means to eateh one* of you will 
be formed.”

"If we forecast the years," said John 
A. Paterson, K.G., "and measure eup 
the importance of this meeting we will 
find that on it swing the destinies of 
this university of which we are all so 
proud."

PUNTA ARENAS, Chile, Fev. 14.— 
Further details have been received h€r • 
of the voyage of the Pourquoi) Pas. 
which is now returning with Dr. Jeon 
M. Charcot’s Antarctic expedition. The 
Pourquoi Pas, on reaching the region 
of ice on her trip to the south, stranded 

the coast of Graham Land, but was 
refloated after three days.

On the resumption of the voyage the 
steamer met with a long series of ac
cidents. She was in collision with a 
number of icebergs and.lost her rudder

Just lief ore the city council adjourn
ed yesterday. Mayor Geary read the 

I following momentous telegrumt
“Boston, Feb. 14.—Hear you have 

christened an avenue in my name. 
Consider it highest compliment. Give, 
mv love* to Toronto.—Harry Lauder.

V second wire was from William
It came 

Have Just, 
street being 

Accept

funds In the 
Bridge Company.

Col Hughes was
minister of militia that it was not pro
mised to sell the government military 
batracks at St. Johns, Quebec.

Col. W rthington was told that tnu

MAY BE A CLEVER SW1informed by theCouple Die in One Day.
John Mearns died Chief of Police IMr. and Mrs. 

within a few hours of each other at 
the residence of. Daniel Doyle, 1 Sun- 
nVside-avenue, Sunday. They had been 

1 married for 45 years. Mr. Mearns died 
of acute pneumonia, and Mrs. Mearns 
of heart failure.

Mr. Mearns’ served in the Indian 
mutiny and was wounded twice. For 
•*1 years he served in the army. 113 
was pensioned off and came to Can
ada about 27 years ago. He was bom 
78 years ago, in Nana, Tipperary. Ir-

U The funerals will take place Wed no m 
dav at 9 a.m., from Holy Family 
Churcft to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Rochester’s
gating a Lyons Exhibition.

ROCHESTER, N. V-, Feb. 14.H 
of Police Quigley has commUnk 
with Secretary of State Knox in r 
ence to in alleged exhibit by AU^— 
manufacturers at Lyons. France. ■ 
eral weeks ago two men al’1’eaJje3 
Rochester and called on manu tact g 
here soliciting articles for this efgM 
Leadin# manufacturers, they ea'Of) 
all the large cities of the country m 
to be represented at the exhl^3 
which they claimed had the sancu 
of the French Government. I ney « 
manufacturers here that geld rn 
and diplomas would be awarded w* 
best exhibits sent; winners of dipiori 
would be required to pay a fee<®* 

Ntmyrous journeys were made over dollars and of gold medals $2<MM$| 
the ice, but it was impossible to use . As the result of their canvass A 
automobiles on account of the bad con- claimed they secured about 50 ex tug 
dition of the ice fields. which were taken by them tOvH

The stranding of the Pourquoi Pas and York City. A few weeks after (WM 
Jthe collisions with bergs caused a sc- same men appeared here, bringing 
rious leak at the outset of the expedi- them many gold medals and diptow 
tion, which proved impossible of repair, and they’collected on them, bo ng 
Water flowed in at all times and the known, no one who 
pumps were in constant use until the failed to secure either a med 
end of the voyage. The steamer was diploma. The two men collect! 
exposed to violent storms on the return $10.900 ill Rochester, 
trip as far as the Strait, of Magellan ’ Some of the manufacturers 
and was compelled to put into an ob- suspicious and Chief Quiglê: 
scurc harbor for two days to repair the merf in and had a talk wM 
the engines. A scarcity of provisions They showed h’lrf ere Jentials win 
and coal, the damage to the ship and ported ito show that there is Aj 
the exhaustion of the crew nécessitât- exhibit at Lyons and that It 18 
ed the return. " , ■ ■ ; 1 tained the year round.

Chief Quigley sent a letter to 
tary of State Knox, asking him 
cure Information in regard to : 
hibit from the U. S. consul at 
An answer ,to this letter has l 
been received' by him. , Ç3

’ It Is thought that the diplogj 
gold medals were fixed up in Ne 
City. J

Morris, Lander’s* manager, 
from New York, and read: 
beard news Of prominent 
.named after Harry I-auder. 
my Sincere thanks for this great com- 
pliment."

The avenue

on

rams or 
Cramps

the

y ’

in question Is in Dover- 
court. It is now known as Murrat- 
street, and a change is necessary be- 
, ausc it conflicts with the name ot 
other street. Thus far it ] st‘rJeçt.
recommendation by probably

SSssr
owing to the pressure of the ice. The 
crew, however, managed to construct 
a jury rudder.

There was considerable suffering 
among the men during the many 
months in the Antarctic regions, scurvy 
and heart disease being the chief ail
ments.

“I carry Dr. Miles Ariti-Pain 
Pills with me all the time, and 
for aches and pains there is 
nothing equals them, 
used them for rheumatic pains, 
headache, and pains in side and 
back, and imevery case they give 
perfect satisfaction."

HENRY COURLEN, 
Boonton, N. J.

Settled Out of Court.
A settlement was, announced in U\e 

non-jury assize court yesterday of the 
action of Gian ville v. Glanville. Toe 
action was originally brought by John 
Glanville against his daughter Eliza- 

Maud Glanville, Elizabeth Gian- 
wife, and John and James, 
The amount involved was 

estate on

the captain of .lie Lima 
small boat left.

“I signalled 
that we had but one 
and that as this was 1 adly strained 

had better proceed to AncuJ lot 
Unfortunate!/ we

'S"» TÆclal.)-

Propertyor giving exemptions of Lax * 
company leasing the dry dock 
government paid no taxes, whereao the 
company will pay "chool taxes on 
assessment of $»0«0Qi •

I have

wo “ TALKER TO DEATH”further assistance.
were delayed off -Ancud by a dense 
fog The Lima -has a strong li?t ’-0 
starboard and lier port quarter is ud
der water. Slie lias 17 feet of water 

• in her engine room. When wo Ins- 
saw lier, she lay in a dangerous po
sition and was striking bard.

•■She struck during a heavy fog and 
and will be v. total

Hie
both 
ville, his Epitaph Over Grave of Farmer's Wife 

Puts Blame on Friends.ills sons.
about $20,000, being

Later the father claimed the daughter 
laid claim to the whole property, lhc 
father died about a month a=°. a 
since his death the settlement 
brought about, the children taking 
each a third and agreeing to-provide 

for the mother.

real

CARLYLE, Ill., Feb. 14—In "the lo
cal cemetery. Thomas Philip, a farmer, 
has just erected over the grave of hi* 
wife a tombstone bearing this epitaph: 

Alice Philip.
April 10, 1861; died Nov. 15, 1909. 

Rev. Mrs^ip1 waTf 

MSÆÏ offered her

mon Saturday on “Our Denomination- suggestions on how to g t ^clta<1e 

ol Polleees ” characterized as bribe was the subject oi " n*»r$iiivthe^ proposal of Andrew Carnegie to and, according to Philip, was literally 

pension college professors upon retire- talked to death, 
ment, and said that it was ‘commer
cialism’s blow at the church." odcause 
of the conditions upon which the pen
sion must be accepted.

sent an

1 NO PLATES M 
a REQUIRED Eg

in a stormy sea 
loss.”I Pain comes from tortured 

It may occur in any
Burn: w.is icrves.

part of the head or body where 
there is weakness or pressure

X
a home

“ Bob ’’ Cook on Trial.
ORANGEVILLE, Feb. 14.—(Special.)_?rSnfiieOfcBobeCook.%theidd^

Conslable Halbert, on Oct. 3» last when

Magistrate Pattullo. The evidence of
Ua°kemband the" hearing adjourned till 

next Monday.

. . . . *5.00 

. . . . 5.00 

. . . . 5.00
........ 3.00-
. . . . 3.00
. . .. 1.00

Bridgework. per tooth
Gold frowns .................
Po fee lain Crowns -------
Gold Inlays ......................
Porcelain Inlays...........
Gold Filling...................
Silver Filling ..................
Cement Filling ...............................
Extracting ......................................

$2.00 — COUPON — *2.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for $10 00 
• or more work it Is/worth 

*2.00.

upon the nerves. Girl's Body Found—Police Search for 
Two Men. -

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. I4.r-A 
i country-wide search has been institut

ed for William Zyler and his brother, 
Arvis, who are wanted by the police to 

neu- clear the mystery surrounding the 
death of Jane Adams, the 18-year-old 
girl of this city, whose body was found 

the beach Sunday morning. William 
Zyler was thé last person ’ seen with 
Miss Adams on the night of Feb. 4. 
when she disappeared. He is 28 years 
old and has a wife and two young chil
dren in this city, who are in almost 
destitute circumstances. His brother is 
18 years old.

Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills

Ellridge Has a Record.
OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—From informa

tion given the Ottawa police It appears 
that Charles Ellridge, who is wanted 
here on a harge of forgery, and whose 
wife died on a train at Toronto a few 
days ago, has a record. E. L. Spence 
of the mines department and formerly 
of the Northwest Mounted Police, is 
authority lor the statement that Ell
ridge. or Eschwedge, as is claimed to 
be bis real name, served three vears gUppiy you- 
In the Dawson penitentiary on a «large 
of obtaining money under false pre
tences.

..no
r,o
.23 Relieve pain, whether it be 

ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains.

Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
If he does not, send price 

to us, we forward prepaid.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

was

Dr, Chaae’a Oink 
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding

ÿJTÆSÏ Y^cT^it and

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

PILES Libel Suit on Wednesdi
The action brought by Hon 

E Foster against J. A. Macs 
The Globe will likely be heal 
Justice Magee in the non-jui 
The ex-minister of finance 
the editor of Tfie Globe ft 
damages foç alleged libel.

on

Complimentary Banquet.
A complimentary banquet was given 

last evening to Lodge burre>. -_ ■ •
S O E.B.S.. by the Canadian Shredd 
Wheat Company. Limited, in

Hall. R. Htnchcliffe. supreme 
treasurer, presided. An interest- 

wu.s provided.

Dr.W. A. Brethour
DENTIST

250 Yonge Street,
way 
grand 
ii.g !>i*jgram

phone M. :UH. Open Evening*.
(Over Sellers -Gough )
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETY
burlesque & vaudeville
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